APPROVED MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY, 12TH MAY 2022, AT HOLIDAY INN
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Welcome and opening remarks
Chair Mervyn Barr opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. He congratulated the returning Councillors
Mckail and Walker and the two new Councillors Craig Miller and Fatima Joji. We look forward to continuing the
good collaboration with the Councillors
Apologies and Declarations of Interest
Apologies received from Heather Cook, Becky Ferguson, Alan McCue ,Willie Munro, Gordon Prentice, Ken
Stewart, Cllr Joji
No Declarations of Interest
Approval of Minutes of Meeting 7th April 2022
Minutes were approved, with no changes
Shopping Centre Update- Centre Manager Ben Horsburgh
Ben reported that Billy Greenan, one of his cleaning staff, had sadly passed away recently.
The parking time limit extension trial has been reduced from 5 to 4 hours. Also now cars can go in and out of
the car park multiple times as long as total time doesn’t exceed the 4 hours. Customers at Duncanos can
request to get a day pass so that they can leave their cars overnight.
The decking area outside Duncano’s has been built bigger than what was initially discussed so planning
permission will be required.
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‘Step & Stone’ beside Duncano’s will be opening soon.
5

Matters Arising/ Actions Update
1. File Share Options (Malcolm) –Malcolm is drafting a user guide which will be reviewed by Gordon and
David.
2. Larg/Broadstraik Park (Malcolm) – Survey completed with over 100 respondents. Having difficulty in
finding actual ownership of park. Meetings are being organised of the WECC sub-group and interest group.
Park has currently very long grass and is looking unkempt.
3. Safety barriers on path to Kirkton of Skene- Site meeting with Brian Strachan of Roads dept. not yet
arranged. When it does take place it would be good if the flooding issue on path to Kirkton of Skene
could also be discussed. All 4 elected Councillors will be invited to attend.

4. Academy Outreach- Positive response from Academy Head Teacher. Meeting will be arranged
with Malcolm McMillan who is the Employer School Co-ordinator
6

Police Report
Police report for April has been circulated. The 2 local Community officers had been requested to add some
details regarding the work they have been doing to tackle youth disorder, but this not yet received.
Cllr Mckail advised that the speed monitoring device has been installed on Westhill Drive.

7

Correspondence
Review of correspondence log for last 5 weeks. (circulated)
Re the Teams meeting on Local Development Plan 2027 on 26th May, Diane will attend this.
Re the request for names for the 2 blocks of flats being built in Elrick, Mervyn has contacted Jim Fiddes. Jim
suggested a few names of historical Elrick people, like Adam Craigmile. The preference from meeting is to use
names based on the location, like Straik Court. Members requested to submit suggestions.
Mervyn commented on the ongoing issue of lack of response on correspondence to Council officers. He wishes
it to be raised at the next GCC Forum, so will contact Ann Overton.
Re the complaint from a Westhill Heights resident about cars parked there on snow days for kids sledging on
the golf course, Mervyn will write to him suggesting he consults with neighbours and contact the
Police/Council again about putting in parking restrictions if there is strong support for it.
Mervyn has been contacted by a Mr Cheyne at Burnside Steadings on the path to Garlogie near Mason Lodge.
He thinks that the wooden sign we installed to identify the path has contributed to an increase in footfall and
vehicles coming down the track, believing that the road is suitable for driving to Garlogie. Our observations are
that this is historical right of way, there is a B&B business there, and farm vehicles use the track. Our sign is a
fingerboard and not likely to be viewed like a normal road sign so we don’t consider our sign is causing more
vehicles on the track. Mervyn will write to Mr Cheyne to state our views but also offer to make a goodwill
donation towards the cost of providing signs such as ‘ No entry to motorised traffic’
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8

Ward 13 Councillors updates
Cllr Walker & Cllr Mckail
No updates at this point as the Elections were only held last week
Cllr Craig Miller (new councillor). He is looking forward to working with the other councillors and WECC

9

Jubilee Picnic Event 5th June
David Dent from Rotary advised that arrangements for the Jubilee Picnic behind Ashdale Hall are going well. It
is advertised on front cover and inside the Bulletin coming out next week and the posters are being put up
around town.
It was agreed that WECC would fund 50% of Rotary’s cost of running the event, up to maximum of £500

10

Environmental Group Update
Report from Raymond & Ken has been circulated, as below in italics:






11

Our fortnightly Litter Picks are progressing as normal, with the Rotary Club group also continuing to
start from a different location but using our bin to dump collected litter.
The Academy Playing Field continues to produce probably more litter than the rest of the areas we
cover put together.
We had an email from Shellie Stewart, the Executive Assistant of ROVOP. She suggested that her
business want to do as much as they can for the Westhill community and would be delighted to do any
volunteering for the community. She indicated that they would like to do a Litter Pick in “Reserve Park”
and wondered if we could collaborate? I have replied to her email requesting more information
especially regarding this “Park” but so far have received no response. Perhaps the company could be
asked to assist with plantings or the Orbital trail maintenance?
The Academy made accessing Litter Picking kit for our last event difficult by padlocking the access gate.
We managed to get a Janitor to unlock it to collect the kit but were refused car access to return the kit.
The gate appears to be currently unlocked so we are hoping that it will not be re-locked over the
weekend.

Orbital Trail + Links Project Update
Report from Gordon has been circulated, as below in italics:
Town Centre Information Board/s
No change since last month. Council’s Officer Sally Davis, has commissioned at least one Information board and
draft text and routes have been agreed. A location for its installation is being discussed with Town Centre
manager.
Ongoing Maintenance / Upgrades
Thanks to support from Rotary, the group of volunteers has swelled to 17. On 20th April a group of 6 volunteers
spread 3-4 tons of sub-base material on some wet sections of the trail at Broadshades and a rough section of
the golf course path. 4 volunteers improved a handful of sections at Lawsondale on Thursday, 28th and on
Tuesday, 3rd, with more to follow in the coming weeks. Some drainage channels were dug on the farm track on
the north edge of Meadowlands.
The head of the Community Payback Team has confirmed his ongoing commitment to Westhill and the Orbital
Trail during the growing season. I have asked him to consider taking on the reclamation of the “Secret” “Pocket
Garden” [at Tesco roundabout] and await his response.
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Link to Denman Park
There is potential to link from the Orbital Trail into Denman Park opposite the Sculpture, but the feasibility can
only be established if we engage with AC officials. Still awaiting confirmation from IM as to whether paths and
bridges at Denman are still being considered.
Still awaiting word from Steve Gray at AC on progress with Denman Ponds vegetation clearance and feasibility
and design study for the reedbed treatment pond and surface water pipeline into the ponds [using funds kindly
donated by Arnhall Moss Group].
Link to Hill of Keir
The stile was installed at the waterworks on Friday, 29th by a team from The Men’s Shed.

.
Correspondence since last month’s meeting
 None specific. Still pending is debrief meeting with Area Manager and relevant council officials.
 ALOAF: I accepted a position as “Reserve Community Rep” for Aberdeenshire Local Outdoor Access Forum
and attended their virtual meeting on 25th April.
Funding Update
As per the Project report, £617 is uncommitted. Remaining funds must be spent by Sept 22
12

Planning Matters (Diane Priestly)
Report from Diane has been circulated, as below in italics:
Community Action Plan - The Planning group met with Jacky Niven to discuss how to proceed with the
Community Action Plan process. An article regarding the Community Action Plan (CAP) has been submitted for
publication in the Westhill Bulletin and will also be going onto our facebook page to ask for volunteers to join a
steering group. Once the steering group has been formed then the compilation of questions for the
questionnaire will begin. Cllr Mckail offered to join the steering group.
Resilience Plan- On hold just now whilst progressing the CAP

13

Financials (Gordon Prentice) Circulated report in italics:Matters Arising 7 April:
 Expenses: April approvals paid
 2022 Budget: Project Schedule updated
 “Old” Main Bank Account: closed, and balance transferred to New Main Account
 2021/22 Draft Accounts: Audited by Independent Verifier with no changes requested – now to
be signed by Treasurer and Independent Verifier before submitting to formal vote at AGM. See
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Appendix 3.
Financial Transactions – April
Income: £855, comprising £804 Bulletin advertising income plus £50 ring-fenced donation
from Vinespring Church, plus £1 bank interest on closure of the “old” Main Account.
Expenditure: £521.19, being £330 expenses approved last month, plus £132 on WOT activity,
plus £35 on DP registration renewal, plus £24 bank charges on closure of the old account
[being challenged]. The bank charge has now been refunded.
Outstanding Commitments: £183 due to David Ritchie for Secretarial Services April.
Bank Balances at Month End: £36,013 [see Appendix 1]
Main Account: £14,513
Bulletin Account: £21,500
Bulletin – Spring Issue Contribution: expected to be circa £3,000, well in excess of budgeted
contribution of £2,500, with all invoices paid.
CSF Applications – 2 May – Recommendations for approval [Tim Yeomans, in Gordon’s absence]
Applicant
Purpose
Recommended
 Ashdale Hall
Painting Parking Spaces
£500
 Crombie Primary PTA
Defibrillator
£495
st
 1 Westhill Scouts
Orienteering posts & fixings
£320
st
 1 Westhill Rangers Edinburgh “graduation” trip
£350
 Scouthall Playgroup Outdoor Storage unit
£500
Totals

£2,165

The applications were approved but the Crombie defib donation will be held back till they look further into
obtaining a box for it so that it can be installed on an outside wall and be available at all times, not just when
the school is open.
14

Green Westhill (Mervyn Barr)
The watering system at the green wall has been extended and the barrel planters on the roundabout have
been moved to the grass area in front of the wall. Rotary assisted with this work, our thanks to their
volunteers.
The large planter that we inherited from the Council could be put on the roundabout. It has a large water
reservoir so may not require frequent watering.
Waiting to hear when the Council will be providing the plants for hanging baskets

15

16

AOB
Donald commented on the Broadstraik Inn having closed in February, plus the Evolution gym business beside it
Is also now closed.
Close of Meeting
Meeting closed at 10pm
Date of Next Meeting- 9th June, after the AGM, at Holiday Inn, with Zoom option. There will be no meeting in
July.
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APPENDIX
GARIOCH COMMUNITY POLICING TEAM
VISIBLE, ACCESSIBLE AND EFFECTIVE
Community Council: Westhill and Elrick
Reporting Period: April 2022
Previous Reporting Period: January, February and March
2022

Current Policing Priorities:
Following review of our priorities, they have been amended for the next quarter to
reflect community concerns and emerging crime patterns. The addition of Acquisitive
Crime is due to small rise in thefts in rural properties.
1. ASB – Proactive patrols to provide community reassurance and to deter/detect
instances of ASB and Vandalism. To reduce instances of ASB as a result of the reopening of Licensed Premises.
2. AQUISITIVE CRIME – Proactive patrols to deter and detect instances of theft.
3. ROAD SAFETY – Preventative measures and enforcement action to ensure our
roads are safe to use.
Crime Overview and Explanation:
April
CRIME
CURRENT PREVIOUS
TYPE
PERIOD
PERIOD
Assault
1 crimefile
1 crimefile
House
0
0
Breaking
Public
8 incidents 3 incidents
Nuisance
Road
6 crimefiles, 9 crimefile,
Traffic
18 incidents 11 incidents
Drugs
1
1
Assaults – The one assault was a non-serious assault where a female damaged
another females car which ended in a minor assault on victim
Housebreaking – 0
Public Nuisance – Numbers slightly up this month. 7 of the incidents refer to
gatherings of youths and the other was a male refusing to leave a local hotel.
Road Traffic Offences – 1 crimefile was for speeding, 2 for failing to stop after
accident, 1 for careless driving, 1 for dangerous driving and 1 for speeding.
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There were 10 minor road collisions reported where drivers exchanged details.
There were 2 sheep on the road, 2 for abnormal loads and the rest were for minor
incidents.
Assault – Includes all recorded instances of violence.
Housebreaking – includes all break in’s to domestic and commercial premises,
including attempted break in’s.
Public Nuisance – All youth annoyance and calls in relation to anti-social behaviour.
Road Traffic – all calls in relation to Road Traffic Offences (speeding, illegal parking,
obstruction etc).
Drugs – all reports incidents in relation to drugs dealing and use.
Fraud (NEW) – all different types of Frauds reported
Significant crime/issues within your community:
Planned Community Policing Activity/Advice:
Overall the number of Public Nuisance calls has risen slightly, but we will continue to
patrol the Westhill community tackling youth annoyance. We try and have a
dedicated unit for Westhill on a Friday and Saturday evening. Various youths have
been traced as a result of these patrols and this is being supported by the residents
calling in ongoing issues. We will continue to take robust action to target these
individuals.
Following the last report, regarding on-going enquiries with youth offences, ten
crimefiles have been detected between community officers James Stewart and Chris
Williamson all involving the same group of youths which have been causing issues in
the Westhill area. As a result these youths will variously be reported to the
Children’s reporter and Procurator Fiscal.
On 6 April speed checks were done at Westhill Drive, Westhill and 5 drivers were
warned regarding their speed.
On 8 April speed checks were done at Westhill Drive, Westhill and 4 drivers were
warned regarding their speed.
On 13 April speed checks were done at Westhill Drive, Westhill and 0 drivers were
warned regarding their speed.
Conclusion:
Overall no serious crime was committed in Westhill.
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